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THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School 
- 
VOLUME V. RICHMOND, KY.,   FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1928. ' ■ NUMBER 29 
AUDITORIUM TO HonOT students to REGENT BOARD clo8e of Normal    EASTERN HEARS 
BE CONTRACTED Be Announced Soon VISITS EASTERN     Slhooi h Today NOTED WOMAN 
Bids Are Submitted to Board Of     Announcement of the students   of 
Regents; Plans Call for Boll-     the teachers college and normal school 
ding Sufficient for Needs of Eastern who will receive the schol- 
 arship awards for making the highest 
WILL   SEAT   2,500   PERSONS scholastic standings during  the last 
semester of the college year just fin- 
The new auditorium of the Eastern ^^ will ^ made ^^ ^^t The 
Kentucky State Teachers College and Q^,, Yomm committee of Eastern 
Normal School, to be erected at a cost spongy the work by which awards 
of approximately   $126,000,   contract are nade 
During the first semester of the col- 
lege year of 1927-28 the highest 
standing was made by Miss Susan 
Hem. Second was Miss Hazel Broad- 
dus. In the normal department the 
highest standing was made by Mrs. 
? ?" ^P088ible 1 "at a?ir0Xl* Elbert  Callico.  Four -men were tied 
for second honor. They are Chester 
A. Cross, Ralph Powers, Charles A. 
Pettit and Lloyd Wilder. 
Special   Assembly   Held   This 
Morning at Which Guests 
Address   Student  Body 
Examinations are in progress today  Miss    Laura    Clay    Speaks    at 
in the normal department of Eastern 
and preparations are being made for 
the start of the second summer term 
Eastern Chapel on "History 
in the Making" 
INSTITUTION IS INSPECTED t^JS^SSj^ml'ZJL ^^    SUFFRAGE    LEADER 
for which the board of regents is ex- 
pected to let Saturday, July 7, will 
be complete in every detail and of 
such adequate construction that it 
will be sufficient for Eastern's needs 
for years to come. 
E. K. TRAINING 
SCHOOL CLOSES 
mately 2,500 persons in the new au- 
ditorium, which will be erected in the 
rear of the new administration build- 
ing, recently occupied. The auditorium 
will be connected with the adminis- 
tration building by doors directly 
across the corridor from the present 
entrance. It will be necessary to take 
out the  present wall  there.        —■ 
Everting that cduid possibly be R Graduated from Junior 
planned for the modern college audi- 
torium has been arranged for the one 
here. The floor will slope to the stage, 
which is to be 112 feet from the rear WAriTTTV   mf*   TAKE   WORK 
of the auditorium. It is to be 75 feet FACULTY   TO   TAKE   WUKIk 
wide. The stage is to be elevated and ^ |—^ J— rf fte ^^ 
State Teachers College and    Normal 
School   last   Friday   completed    its 
High  Department;  Total 
Enrollment Was 258 
the seats arranged so that the view 
may be had between the shoulders of 
the person in front 
The main floor of the auditorium BOUW* *~" •"" 
will seat  approximately 1,800    per- successfully finished the work offered 
sons. There are to be two spacious *••*■£ ** "*** , ft rf 
boxes on each side of the stage. The * *> Edward, supenntentorf 
stage itself is a feature of the con- ^training school announced that 
struction planned. It is to be 30 feet durin« *• year * ? i £ , A 
deep and 80 feet fa width. The actual jhPjMM »gW M* *%*£& 
space as seen by the audience will be *** this number constituted the larg- 
40 feet in width. In front of it is the g, enrollment in the history of the 
orchestra    pit    Arrangements    have training wnool. .^    r 
been made for lighting   effect   for     Thx.se students who completed Ae 
plays and such which Will rival a city K^^^L'^^Sft HpJZr-I Virginia Parrish, Pauljne   McDamel, 
At the left side of the stage there g~?"££g*S Kg *fj£ 
.will be free dressing rooms on three These students will go to the city sen- 
levels, and these will be divided into «* hi«h "Jo*1 Mxt ***• Mr' Ed" 
three compartments, making a total wafd8 ■J*1* „ _,, . .. 
of nine dressing rooms. Lavatories Aeewdfaf to Mr. Edwards there 
will be located in each of the dressing "*• * students to the junior hgh 
rooms. Large fire escapes are located «" ^VT !♦Z> ~* 
on each side of^ne main floor of the *•»»* ^..TE A inX" 
auditorium. enth' ^htil aild Tdni}l K^des. ln the 
On the second floor space has been future Ae training school will have a 
left for a pipe organ if the officials fr-}" "■£"*** """PSt**. 
of Eastern decide it a later date to *■"■■■ ^*S"±Jfi£Ei 
install one. There is a covering for the <* "*«"* °* V****™ J*ently ,d*f *J 
first floor boxes on the second floor, that diplomas would be awarded the 
Approximately 700 persons may be 3™«°r «gh graduates beginning    in 
seated in the balcony. There are two **■£    _-'_.                    .   ..   *  „„ 
tiers of seats with an isle between. Mr.   Edwards •nnounced that  nu- 
Loges are located on each side of the ■*"" "T^AJT, SStl* 
balcony. Large fire escapes also will school faculty would study during the 
be erected on each side of the balcony. »»=»**. Miss May Hansen has re- 
The projection room from which <*ived • ^"if*™* ■££* 2 
the moving pictures will be shown is Edward, said She will study this 
located in the rear of the balcony. summer ■* ColumbU. Misses Cora 
Above the balcony in the roof will be Lee. *** **«* "ld^ch^. Ac™ *lso 
three large domes with vari-colored will study at Columbia Mis,.Rebecca 
]i?nt8 
K Thompson will study at Peabody Col- 
in the basement of the new audi- leare. NaBhville, Tenn. 
torium under the stage will be located Next fall Miss Haass'* position 
three class rooms. 82 feet by 26 feet. ™" be filled by Miss Margaret Lin- 
In the center of the basement will be g«nfelser, who has been studying at 
several large, dark rooms where varl- Columbia this past semester and has 
ous supplies may b. stored. There completed her work for her masters 
will be a property room on the right 4*P* she taught the fourth grade 
of the stage on the main floor. In the here last fall. 
basement also will be the fans for the Miss Germania Wingo will return 
system" which will be used to heat the next fall from a year's study to take 
auditorium fa winter and to ventilate charge of the fifth grade fa the train- 
it in summer. ing school. Miss Mae Powell, who this 
The architecture of the new audi- year taught the fourth grade, will 
torium will be made to conform with return to the fifth grade which she 
that of the administration building formerly taught A successor is soon 
already completed. The architects are to be named for Miss Maude Taylor, 
C. C. and E. A Weber, of Cincinnati, who resigned to accept a position fa 
Ohio. The original plans for the an- State Teachers College at River Palls, 
ditorium were drawn in July, 1926. Wisconsin. She taught the third grade 
Since that time slight changes have here, 
been made, but the main plans are as The staff of the training school in- 
origfaally drawn. ; . dudes nine teachers besides Mr. Ed- 
Numerous bids for the construction wards and occupies the entire Cam- 
of the auditorium have been submit- mack building. Eastern officials say 
ted to the regents. These will be that it U one of the most complete 
opened Saturday morning and the training school plants fa the nation, 
board immediately will set to work to Mr. Edwards said that the school is 
examine the bids and let the contract preparing for a large year during 
that day If possible. 1928-29. 
Today Eastern will be host to the 
members of its board of regents and 
will honor them at a special assembly 
this morning at 11 o'clock in the gym- 
nasium. y 
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the 
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Col- 
lege and Normal School, will intro- 
duce members of the board who will 
bring short words of greeting to the 
members of the faculty and student 
body. 
Included on the program which has 
been prepared for the two day visit of 
the regents to Eastern, beginning to- 
day, is the chapel program, an in- 
spection of the entire grounds, lunch- 
eon at the cafeteria and various con- 
ferences. 
The assembly program which the 
president announced, all of the mem- 
bers of the faculty and the student 
body are expected to attend, will start 
at 11 o'clock with the address of Dr. 
Hugh McLellan, paster of the First 
Christian church at Winchester, who 
will deliver one of the series of talks 
which he makes every week at Teach- 
ers College. 
Dr. Donovan will introduce the 
regents at 11:30 o'clock and talks will 
be made by State Senator H. M. 
Brock, of Harlan; C. F. Weaver, of 
Ashland; Attorney General J. W. 
Cammack, of Owentolr, «nd W. C. 
Bell, state superintendent of public in- 
struction. J. A. Sullivan, of Rich- 
mond, the other member of the board, 
will be present but will not speak. R. 
F5. Turley, of Richmond, treasurer of 
the board, also will be present 
Immediately after the chapel exer- 
cises and at 12:15 o'clock the regents 
will inspect the new cafeteria and 
kitchen in Burnam Hall. At 12:45 
o'clock the regents will have luncheon 
at the Home Economics building. It 
will be served by the students in the 
home economics department. 
A general inspection of the build- 
ings and grounds of the Teachers Col- 
lege will be made in the afternoon, 
starting at 2 o'clock. A short meeting 
of the board will start at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon to take up routine mat- 
ters before the board. 
Most important among the business 
which will come before the regents at 
the Saturday meeting will be the let- 
ting of the contract for the erection 
of the new auditorium as an annex to 
the new administration building. The 
bids will be opened Saturday morning 
and the contract will probably be let 
by the board that day. 
Dr. Donovan announced that the 
visit of the board was being made on 
Friday in order that the regents may 
see the summer session in progress, 
since this was not possible on Satur- 
day. He said that he expects all of 
the members of the staff and the stu- 
dent body to be present. Special places 
will be reserved for the faculty and 
the students. 
school, announced    that   registration    - 
would be held Saturday, July 7, from      A transition in the recording of hia- 
8 o'clock in the morning until noon, tory in which the modern historians 
All of the students fa the normal look to the conditions of the masses 
school who expected to remain    for instead of the battles, dynasties and 
the second summer term are urged to court intrigues was described Thurs- 
register Saturday morning. There will day in the Eastern chapel address of 
also be a matriculation day Monday Miss  Laura  Clay, of   Richmond,  on 
morning, but officials hope that this "History in the Making."   Miss Clay 
may be kept clear for new students was introduced by Dr. H. L. Donovan, 
who will be arriving for the second president o# the Teachers College, 
term. The second  term also will be      History was made with the passage 
of five weeks with classes on Satur- cf the isth and 19th amendments to 
days.                                              — the United States constitution, Miss 
Clay said. She spoke but briefly of 
prohibition, stating that more time 
must be had to judge its success. 
The success  of woman's suffrage, 
rhe said .depended upon the women to 
i        J a »T „ L i      t.    x.     the exercising of the vote which lias Awarded Noyes Scholarship by bf en glven them.  A11 that lg ^^ 
DENNIST0N IS 
GIVEN HONOR 
Bradley Polytechnic Institute; 
Given   Leave   of   Absence 
WAR SERVICE RECOGNIZED 
by  the  scheming politicians  is that 
the better element of the community 
stay away from the polls   It is up 
to the women to vote  and assist to 
..  _ _                ,         ,  ,    , bettering  the   government   No  true 
NG.Denniston, head of the depart- American   woman would  Btay  away 
ment of manual training and indus- from th<j     „    Qnce ghe ^ lnformed 
trial aMMbM granted a leave of ^     what        ftt stake>    ghe   leftded 
absence for the school year of 1928-29 ^^ as to ^ dutIeI of ^ 
in order that he may accept one of _ 
the La Verne Noyes scholarships for 
research work at Bradley Polytechnic Not only must the women vote, but 
Institute at Peoria, 111. Mr. Denniston the men as well. Law making re- 
will begin his work there in the fall. Quires   personal   attention   and   such 
Annually twenty of these scholar- duty must not be shirked.   The men 
ships are awarded in various sections of the world are on trial as to their 
of the United States to    men   who governments as well as the women, 
served fa the World War, who are »he "^d, pointing out that the parlia- 
willing to do research work and who nentary   governments   are  tottering 
have a scholarship record of A in the in Italy, Spain, Portugal and Poland, 
institution fa which  they studied. History deals more today with the 
Mr. Denniston was selected from a condition   of  the  masses,   inventions 
section which includes several states, pnd progress in the sciences than ever 
among which are Kentucky, Tennes- before,  Miss  Clay said.   Really im- 
see, North Carolina and West  vVir- portan historical events are crowding 
ginia. He will do  research work at into this generation that the history 
Bradley  Polytechnic  Institute  all  of of  a lifetime  today would  equal  a 
next year, but will  return to Rich- thousand years not many generations 
mond for the summer session of 1929. Ug0. 
There are five divisions of indus- Today   the    new3paper„   are   ^ 
trial work to be studied and in which ^^ Miag Clay ^ the 8tudent- 
research work is to be done by the The 8peaker ag8erted ^ ^ Worfd 
La Verne Noyes scholarship men. Mr. 
Denniston will take up either factory 
recreation or junior high school in- 
War was a new starting point for the 
United States in world relations.   It 
was then that this country emerged tlustnal work, the exact one to be as- ,, _ . *    ,    ". , . ' a world power.   It was thought, she 
raid, that tha  United  States lacked signed later. Mr. Denniston said that his place 
would be filled next year by Herbert "*"£ m Jjjf,ne "*■«* MlMf»; 
T. Higgins, originally of Science Hill, ** she   Pointed  out  that  our dual 
Pulasld county, who last year    was ^vernment has beon cited as a ed- 
city supervisor and director of voca- *»ce jn *?*£ TJ£        *"£" 
tional work at Pensacola, Fla. This *vard  of, individual  rights  and  the 
summer he is studying for his mas- 
ters' degree at the University of Ken- 
best check on the ruling class. 
The French say, after one of their 
Mrs. Hume to Teach 
Settlement Schools 
Mrs. S. B. Hume, teacher of hand- 
work and industrial arts at the Teach- 
ers College, will spend the last six 
weeks of the summer session travel- 
ing to mountain schools, it was an- 
nounced by Dr. H. L. Donovan, presi- 
dent of Eastern. 
Mrs. Hume will visit various foun- 
dation schools fa the eastern part of 
Kentucky as well as the county 
schools. She expects to travel through 
every section of the mountains before 
returning to Richmond. 
tucky where he obtained bis bachelor's commissions visited this country, that 
degree. Mr. Higgins is a graduate of only 8 per cent of the trade fa the 
the life certificate course at Eastern United States is foreign and but 28 
of-the class of 1922. He has taught per cent of that with European coun- 
both  at Ashland  and Anchorage  in tties, according to Miss Clay.   This, 
Kentucky. she said, is a tribute to the free trade 
Mr. Denniston is a graduate of Val- policy between the states of this coun- 
paraiso University,  of Indiana.    He try. 
also has attended the University of History is abounding on all hands, 
Chicago, Massachusetts Institute of Miss Clay sa'd. Wc have grown up 
Technology, Stout Institute of Meno- with the radio, noted the development 
monie, Wis., and Bradley Polytechnic 0f the airplane and the moving pie- 
Institute. He attended Bradley previ- ture and seen the liberation of the 
ously during the summer of 1926. intelligence of woman, said Miss Clay. 
During the World War Mr. Dennis- Miss  Clay,  who  was   one  of the 
ton was a junior lieutenant fa naval pioneer leaders in the woman's suf- 
aviation. He served 29 months, begin- frage movement, which culminated to 
ning March 17, 1927, during which he the 19th amendment to the constltu- 
crossed the Atlantic four times, doing t.on(   described   its  growth.   It  was 
duty fa an observation balloon from lhe liberating of the intelligence of 
a destroyer. He came to Eastern soon wcman.   Woman was in need of ■uf- 
after his return from the service. frage ghe gaid( foc^use the industrial 
The donor of the scholarship which woman had been taken from the home 
Mri Denniston will receive is La Verne whkh   she   had  always  worked  and 
Noyes, prominent capitalist    During wa8 forced to labor in the factories, 
his  stay  at  Bradley  Mr.  Denniston In ti,e nome ghe had been able to 
will work at the institution four days control  the   conditions  under  which 
a week and during the other two days Bbe worked but with the  change of 
will visit various fatoories fa the vi- her position in work she was forced 
cinity at Peoria, 111. to have suffrage, Miss Clay sa'd. 
^^^^i^g^^^y-AL^^^^I-^^^^j **" 
* 
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EASTERN PROGRESS 
f 
when they have to.   The mail carrier 
goes back and forth every day, some 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Mildred Redding 
Lillie Mae Shearer 
Opal Denney 
Hettie Hughes 
Effie Hughes 
William E. Ramsey 
Mary Hutchcraft 
Susan Helm 
Mattie Redmond 
Loreen Payne 
Entered as second-class matter at 
Richmond postoffice. 
THE PROGRESS STAFF 
■■■ ' ' * -     ~""    '       '     *** ~ • *~*   ■—*# ********* 
Edgar T. Higgins Editor days, but he gets paid for it.   Even 
James A. Miller Advisory Editor Shelby Stamper, Zelda Hale, premier 
John Coleman Covington i       guard, Gillis Madden, almost perfect 
Business and Advertising Managers forward, and Will  Hale,  sixth  man 
and as good as they make 'em, who 
never got a chance to play at any 
of the tourneys because the Big Five 
of his school wouldn't give out, live 
at the Community Center in winter, 
though their homes are all within a 
few miles—as the crow flies. 
The store and postoffice down the 
creek a mile from the Carr Creek 
Community Center, with its eight 
rudely constructed buildings, was 
known in the governmental postal 
guide last April as Dirk. Not now, 
however. Not since those midget 
mountain marvels startled the nation 
and put eastern Kentucky on the sport 
map of the United States. Thiu is 
Carr Creek Post Office, if you please, 
end Dirk is no more. 
One bright June day just past I 
rode up the creek on a mule that 
knew his business and found what I 
was looking for—the boys and the 
place whence came the most unusual 
&nd spectacular basketball team the 
country has ever known. There was 
Gillis Madden and Zelda Hale enl 
COURT GAME IS FIRST LOVE Will Hale in rough workaday clothes 
hard  at  it   with   several   community 
^  ^    IT       n« „«n boys, one about ten years old and one CARR CREEK P. 0., Ky.-Do you J^ ^ ^ ^.^ bounc_ 
remember that most amazing_ epic m ^ ^   ^   ^ 
basketball circles last April when that     ^ 8CUffed-over    court 
wiry quintet of ■■*** ^P-Sl with all the zest and enthusiasm they 
like a meteor into *""**££ disPlayed at Ch'ca*°-   I learned latCT from  the   deeply wooded   mountains team 
BASKET BALL 
STARS WILL, 
ENROLL HERE 
Members of Carr Creek Won- 
der Five Plan To Attend 
Eastern College Next 
Fall 
farm way over on the other side of 
the county this summer. He put up 
a great game as guard thru all eigh- 
teen of the games played in the tour- 
neys and will be at the center this 
fall for some more of it. 
Beside the good wishes and admira- 
tion of the sporting world, Carr 
Greek's gallant little warriors brought 
?ck to the Community Center $2,000 
that was given them with which to 
build a gymnasium. The school can 
give them no help. Knott county is 
a pauper county and the citizens are 
hard put to it to make both ends 
meet and can only contribute a little 
at a time to the upkeep of the school 
itself. But' the $2,000 donation be- 
longs to the boys themselves and they 
s re going to start building as soon 
as the new dormitory is finished. 
of Knott county, astounded the blue 
,ott county..■""■F^L-fctE 9*V« nearfy *™* *">** at Vic" 
grass section of *• *» «** £ i ^h any scrub team they could 
same world afire at the national in-        ... 
teischolastic tournament at Chicago? «et together. 
Do you remember how they came, All of the volunteer players balked 
unknown, unheralded and timidly at the camera except.Madden and the 
wtthout proper garb to try for a place Hale boys. They had been "out" and 
nTclass B of the seventh regional were not shy of strangers and pic- 
Mgh school group and how they cap- ture boxes, but the game stopped 
toed Richmond and Lexington and pronto Besides, it gets mighty hot 
Chicago and all the sporting world about that time of day in June on 
with their brilliant and unequalled Carr and they were g°">g *o quit 
.kill at the game! for the day  anyhow    Then tte "vet- 
Pitted against the best equipped erans" posed for pictures to show how 
and best trained high school teams they shot the ball into the basket with 
of the whole nation, these boys who such accuracy. 
had no gymnasium, no-indoor court, alongside a stock barn where they 
no suits, unassuming but proud and learned to play such a phenomenal 
confident, Carr Creek sprang almost game of basketball, 
overnight into the limelight of na- it was the noon hour and they were 
tional sports and won for. themselves fleeing to it that no grass or weeds 
and their little community school, snould be allowed to grow on the 
tucked away in the forest alongside outdoor court. Incidentally, they 
Carr Fork, a name and fame that were keeping in practice, but they 
will savor pleasantly a long time in iove the game anyway. Gillis Mad- 
the hearts of sport lovers who admire den> 18> wh0 put 'em across with such 
piuck and grit and ability- accuracy at Chicago, was leading the 
They played eighteen eames in the van ^th Zelda Hale, 20, and Will 
tourneys, those five gritty lads, never Hal6j 18> Bixth man at the state and 
used a substitute, never called time national tourneys, whooping 'em up 
out and never a player was put out Gilj.g ^adden is a carpenter of 
on fouli ""By a nose they missed the parts and ia wor]ting on the new dor- 
Kentucky state championship, losing mitory for boys at the center across 
to Ashland's brilliant team only after the creek from the basketball court, 
four extra periods by a score of 18 to ^^ H&le .g workjnR in the man- 
11 and they won three games out of training department of the little 
four in the international at Chicago      ^ ftnd fa making needed equip- 
ment for class rooms. He says he is 
He 
against  state   champions   who   were 
equipped at home with the best coach- ~~£1~£ 8tudy civil engineering.    
ing and outfits that money could buy. likeg mathematics and is proficient. 
They say they are going to do bet- Re expect8 to do preparatory work at 
tor next time. They state confident- Eastern Teachers College in Rich- 
ly they will win the international ^^ _ where Q&„ Creek made 
championship. They are now pooling ^ ^ henomenal record at basket- 
their money, little sums earned this      . 
summer at the community school and .,„fi,0, 
in the coal mines to buy Shelby Wffl Hale ZeIda's younger brother. 
Stamper's older brother out of the * «otog odd jobs at repau- work 
army so he can take the place of Ben »™nd *» ^ool and he, also, want* 
Adams, their star center, who gradu- to study civil engineering and attend 
ated this year and will be out of it. Eastern Teachers College. 
They claim Shelby's brother is better Shelby Stamper, all-Amencan, is 
than Shelby himself in face of the living at home a few miles from the 
fact that Shelby Stamper's brilliant center and works all day in a Coal 
and phenominal play at the interna- mine two miles over the mountains, 
tional won for him a place on the all- He walks back a full mile under the 
American. mountain thru a level shaft before he 
You don't go to Carr Creek where gets to the work place. He will be 
the little ahavers live and have their a junior in the community high school 
being in a Packard, or in a Tin Liz- this year and has a chance to put in 
zie, either. You do well enough if two more years at basketball, 
you can "back" one of the sure-footed Ben Adams, 20, and the "Ole Man" 
mules of Knott county, where they of the quintet, who played center all 
dig coal for a living (sometimes), thru the struggles up to victory and 
and hang on while he scrambles over fame, graduated this year and will not 
the steep mountains, up and down, play with Carr Creek again. His 
and along the slippery paths and up father and mother are both dead and 
the rocky uncertain bottom of Carr he is living with the Stampers and 
Fork for more than ten miles from working in the coal mine with Shelby. 
Vicco, "at the end of the line," the He says he wants to be a school, 
nearest railroad station over on the teacher and coach basketball in his 
edge of Perry county. Native county of Knott.    He also may 
When winter comes up here those attend Eastern Teachers College, 
of the Carr Creek Community Center     Guerney Adams,  18,  Ben's young 
stay close to shore and travel  only brother, is working on a Knott county 
A Nurotex 
will keep you 
cool 
Nurotex suits are so cool 
they actually give you that 
free, coatless feeling. 
With that comfort you get 
workmanship every bit as 
fine as a custom tailor's— 
and style correct enough 
for any occasion. 
Plenty of value, too 
$16.50   $18.00 
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YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A WELL COOKED MEAL, 
A CRISP SALAD OR SANDWICH AT »" 
THE 
DU CLYMBE INN 
UP STAIRS OVER STANIFERS 
M 
Itl 
* 
H. M. WHITTINGT0N 
JEWELER 
"Gifts That Last" 
Phone 756 West Main St. 
fVoEL 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
WHERE SAVINGS ARE   GREATEST 
Rl CHMOND,   KV. 
Special Reductions on Toilet Articles 
50c Palm Olive  Shampoo _ 39c 
50c Palm Olive Face Creams ^__39c 
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil 39c 
50c Woodbury's Face Cream 39c 
25c Woodbury's Face Cream „: ,——39c 
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap ___ ___19c 
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder 89c 
66c Ponds Face Creams Jars ; 59c 
$1.00 Size Listerine _ , _89c 
50c Size Listerine 19c 
25c Listerine Tooth Paste 19c 
60c Ipana Tooth Paste 39c 
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste _ 39c 
60c Pebeco Tooth Paste 42c 
25c Packers Tar Soap 1 19c 
Stockton's Drug Store 
SIX  EXCELLENT BARBERS  READY   TO  DO  YOUR 
WORK.     NO TIRESOME DELAYS. 
OUR LINE OF TONICS AND CREAMS ARE  PRICED 
MOST REASONABLY. 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
THE PARKETTE 
THE STUDENTS HANGOUT 
Y 
r~~- ■ 
- 
"f 
1' 
THE WEEK IN BRIEF 
Saturday, July 7—Meeting of the 
board of regents. 
Showing of historical mov- 
ing picture at 7 o'clock at 
gymnasium. "The Puritans." 
Monday, July 9—Miss Adelbert 
Thomas, of state board of 
health, to lecture and show 
exhibits regarding health of 
school child; to be here   a 
*        week. 
Picture show at gymnasium. 
Eddie Cantor in Kid Boots. 
Thursday, July 1*2—Dr. Hugh Mc- 
Lellan's chapel lecture, on 
"Robert Burns." 
Friday, July 18—Close of first 
summer term. 
Rhythmic games at gymna- 
sium. 
Improvements to be       MISS HANSEN LEAVES 
*T Miss May C. Hansen, teacher in the 
Made Oil the CampUS  training school, left Richmond Tues- 
* day for New York City, where she 
attend  the   summer   session   of 
Faculty Members are 
Popular as Speakers 
Countless improvements to build- 
ings on the campus will be made be- 
fore the opening of the fall semester 
at the Eastern State Teachers College 
will 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer- 
sity. Miss Hansen has been a mem- 
ber of the staff of the Teachers Col- 
lege   for  16  years  and   through-out 
A. B. Carter, manager of .the? Am 
acheTS* 
Socials-Personals 
Friends of Miss Anna Belle Young 
have received the following announce- 
ments: 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  M. Young 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter 
Anna Belle 
to 
Mr. Roy E. Spicer 
on 
Saturday, May nineteenth 
one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-eight 
Rawlins,  Wyoming 
At home 
Dixon, Wyoming 
Miss Young was a student at East- 
ern during the past two years, teach- 
ing in Wyoming this year. 
•    •   • 
Miss Mildred Redding spent last 
week end with Miss Eliza Cummins 
at Lancaster. 
Miss Mae Jacobs was at her home 
in Nicholasville last week end. 
Miss Eliza Gilmer, of Hustonville, 
was the Sunday guest of her sister, 
Miss Jett Gilmer. 
Miss Elizabeth Fields spent last 
week end with her parents in George- 
town. 
Miss Ruth Raiikin was in Lexing- 
ton last week end. 
Misses Helen and Grace Canada 
were visitors of Eastern friends last 
Thursday. 
Miss Ruth Lee spent one day with 
friends at Eastern. 
Mrs. Ben Bevins was in Springfield 
last week end. 
Miss Ella Hampton was in Rock- 
hold last week. 
Misses Velina Burrus and Madielee 
Harvey spent'last week end at their 
homes in Million. 
Miss Sylvia Bulton was in Ravenna 
during last week. 
Miss Thelma Readnower, who was 
a student at Eastern last    semester, 
wgs the pleasant guest of friends here 
last week. 
Miss Ruth Dayton spent last week 
end in Pleasant Valley. 
Mrs. May Sparrow was in Har- 
rodsburg last week. 
Miss Bertha Ledford was in Car- 
lisle last week. 
Miss Ann O'Connell, secretary to 
Dr. Homer E. Cooper, dean of the 
teachers college, spent the week end 
at her home in Lexington. 
Mrs. W. B. Wise was in Lexington 
last week on business. , ^ 
Misses Allie Dragoo and Emma 
Jewett and Mrs. Maggie Spralding 
spent last week end at their respec- 
tive homes in Georgetown. 
Miss Marcus Creekmore was in 
Rockhold a part of last week. 
KEITH GOING AWAY 
pass finally on a few matters of re- 
pair today and tomorrow, arrange- 
ments have already been completed 
for numerous repairs. 
The entire interior of Sullivan Hall 
is to be repainted. Also the entire 
north wing of Burnam Hall, that part 
built several years ago, will be re- 
plastered. The drive way through the 
campus is to be repaired and possibly 
rebuilt, Mr. Brock said. Extensive re- 
pairs will be made to the roof of Me- 
morial Hall, men's dormitory. Mr. 
Brock said that some repair would 
be made to each building on the cam- 
pus during the summer. 
In the recreation room in the main 
part of Burnam Hall, completed less 
than a year ago, will be placed fold- 
ing steel tables and chairs and the 
place will be adequately equipped to 
carry out its function, Mr. Brock said. 
m t m 
Training School in 
Play  Presentation 
The final day in the Junior high 
department of the training school was 
featured last Friday by the presenta-- 
tion of the play, "The Knave of. 
Hearts," by members of the Eaght 
A English class. 
A small admission was charged and 
the proceeds given over to the fund 
with which the training school plans 
to equip a children's room in the new 
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary in Richmond. 
All of the junior high school and 
members of the Eastern student body 
who have been taking practice teach- 
ing in the training school were pres- 
ent at the production of the play, 
which is a version of the poem, "The 
Queen of Hearts," who made some 
tarts on a summer's day. 
Miss Cora Lee, a teacher in the 
training school, and Miss Edna Cram, 
a practice teacher, directed the pro- 
duction. They were assisted by mem- 
bers of the play coaching class taught 
by Miss Pearl Buchanan. 
The members of the cast were 
dressed in court costumes decorated 
with hearts. 
The cast is as follows: 
The Knave of Hearts, Richard 
Dunn; Chancellor, Andrew Clark;.the 
Queen of Hearts, Glendene Evans; 
Pompdebile (the king), Ray Davis; 
Blue Hose, Mary Edith Adams; Yel- 
low Hose, Margaret Park; Manager, 
E. T. Wiggins; 1st Herald, Carl Todd; 
2nd Herald, James Hamilton; four 
pages, Harvey Chenault, Thomas Fox, 
David Miles, Kermit Cornelison; Ur- 
sula (the queen's maid) Ethel Kelly. 
at Eastern  Kentucky State Tea rs. 
College and   Normal .School,    spoke 
Friday to the teachers of Mont porti- 
on  health education  and 
r„aaes of health as associated 
. • I with the schools. He spoke last Sat- 
Upon her arrival in New York-City urd*y * the teachers of Nelson coun- 
Miss  Hansen will be with Miss Van 
and Normal School, it was said yes- '7B    1W1.  ?".  ,0"ia       "   ««««■« «-. county 
terday by G. M. Brock, business agent. that ***** ha8J
be€n a **"*» °f £ various Dha ..''',.,,        ,' . 6   ... nnrimorv    irrnrios    in    the    t.rainmtr *rious pna 
Although the board of regents will 
Greenleaf, formerly of Richmond and 
a former member of the Eastern fac- 
ulty, who also attended the summer 
session at Columbia. 
Miss Hansen's home is at Green 
Bay, Wis., where she will visit at the 
end of the summer session at Colum- 
bia. Before gohig to her home, 
however, she will take a short trip 
through New England. Miss Han- 
sen will not return to Richmond in 
the fall and as yet has not decided 
whether she will study. 
ty at Bardstown. The meeting of the 
Montgomery county teachers was held 
at Mt. Sterling. 
Meredith Cox, head of the Chemis- 
try department, this week will visit 
Paintsville and Prestonburg, speaking 
to conferences of teachers. 
Various members of the Eastern 
faculty are in the field, addressing 
county groups of teachers. Increasing 
demands are being made upon the of- 
ficials of Eastern to furnish mem- 
bers of the staff for speaking en- 
gagements. 
Prospects Are Good 
for Second Session 
Prospects are good for an excel- 
lent second summer session, starting 
July 16 for college students and July 
!> for normal students, it was an- 
nounced yesterday by G. M. Brock, 
business agent of the Eastern Ken- 
tucky State Teachers College and 
Normal School. 
Mr. Brock said that applications 
were being received daily from pros- 
pective students for rooms in the cam- 
pus dormitories. Arrangements for all 
of the extra curricula activities have 
been completed and an attractive pro- 
gram of pleasure features has been 
arranged, Mr. Brock said. 
Numerous applications also are be- 
ing received from high school grad- 
uates from all sections of the eastern 
part of the state for rooms for the 
fall semester. Every week brings nu- 
merous students to the campus to in- 
spect the institution. 
TEACHERS TO REMAIN 
J. W. Bradner, superintendent of 
city schools of Middlesboro, and Paul 
Boyd, superintendent of Carrollton 
schools, who have been members of 
the staff of the Teachers College dur- 
ing the first summer term, will also 
teach during the second term, it was 
announced yesterday by H. L. Dono- 
van, president of Eastern. 
Both the superintendents are in- 
structors in the department of educa- 
tion at Eastern and both have been 
teaching here for the past few sum- 
mer sessions. 
Play Coaching Class 
Attends Chautauqua 
Members of the play coaching class 
of Eastern, with Miss Pearl Buchanan, 
director of the class and expression 
teacher, attended the plays given at 
the Redpath Chautauqua in specially 
reserved sections. 
The class with Miss Buchanan went 
behind the stage after the production 
of "The Cotter's Saturday Night" and 
Miss Mary MacMahon, a member of 
the cast, demonstrated how to perfect 
a make-up and gave a short talk on 
preparing for a production. Other 
members of the cast also showed the 
class various things regarding the 
production. 
Similar attendances were made by 
the class when the popular comedy, 
"Tommy", and "The Shepherd of the 
Hills" were presented. 
Miss Buchanan said that the class 
profited much from the visits to the 
Chautauqua plays since the students 
were brought in actual touch with 
high class productions and received 
vivid impressions of various intricate 
details associated with a stage pro- 
duction. •» 
Various members of the Little 
Theatre Club qt Eastern also atten- 
ded the plays. Miss Buchanan is di- 
rector of the Little Theatre Club, 
which has successfully plays in Rich- 
mond for several seasons past. 
C. A. Keith, head of the history de- 
partment of Eastern, will not be in 
Richmond during the second summer 
term, but will go to Washington, D. 
C, where he will spend that time 
studying in the Library of Congress. 
Last year Mr. Keith completed his 
work for his Ph. D. degree at Indiana 
University, Bloomington, Ind., and 
this summer will complete his work 
on his thesis. 
Mr. Keith is writing "The Life of 
John J. Crittenden," and the Library 
of Congress is the only place in the 
nation which records of the public life 
of John J. Crittenden may be found. 
A Tiny THEATR L1JLHLR «A 
Burrou; 
last nigh 
Roy 
in sight. 
Did you fill your date 
ope'IK She ate everything 
THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP 
SEE THE HAND SMOCKED 
PEASANT DRESSES $10.75 
NEW FELT HATS — ALL THE WANTED SHADES 
SECOND STREET PHONE 994 
J. W. COBB,   THE TAILOR 
Cleaning, Steam  Pressing, 
Alterations. 
LADIES   WORK   A  SPECIALTY 
Work called for and delivered. 
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent 
Room  129 Memorial  Hall 
Phone   536 
After the Show 
Come to   * 
Peity's 
The Home of 
those good 
Fountain 
Drinks 
The Rexall Store 
H 
" 
"where savings are greatest" 
MAIN  STREET RICHMOND, KY. 
Summer Frock Needs 
Can Be Met Economically and 
Smartly Here 
Distinctive frocks, charming 
frocks—need not be expensive 
frocks—you will find many, many 
clever styles for your summer 
wardrobe in this comprehensive 
showing. 
Flat Crep<t—Georgette 
Plain and Printed 
Pastel shades are as delicate as 
spring flowers and printed patterns are 
distinctive and alluring. 
Rippling, Fluttering 
Lines Are Important 
There is decidedly more of the fem- 
inine in these new frocks—they are 
pleated, tiered and draped in smart 
ways and show trimmings of bows 
and lace to soften the line. You will 
find them admirably, suited to your 
needs. 
Zvery Woman Seeks Style 
And Find* It Here—with Economy t 
Warm weather means more frequent 
changes and that means that you must have 
a variety of smart frocks—sport frocks, 
street frocks and dainty, summery types- 
all of them can be yours—for a very tew 
dollars'I 
A Variety of Wearable T: T m 
For many occasions, the short 'leered 
i. favored—frocki of wash silks are in delicate 
pastel tones, georgette is printed or P«»— 
yon will find many frocks yon need—«a€ »• 
price to your liking I 
Women, 
Misses, 
Juniors 
I-*—I 
!' .   - 
. 
EASTERN PROGRESS 
• • . - 
CHAPEL GIVEN   Aautauqua to Be    U/QRK IN RURAL 
TO HEALTH DAY   Brought Backing CLUBS PLANNED 
DR. COOPER BACK GO TO SUMMER SCHOOL 
Blue  Ribbons   Awarded  to  55 
Who    Have     Physical 
Defects   Corrected 
The Redpath Chautaqua which com- 
pleted its stay of a week on the East- 
ern campus Tuesday, will return to 
Richmond next summer during    the 
Miss   Anna   Schnieb   to   Visit 
Schools in Garrard, Madison 
and   Other   Counties 
ATHLETIC   BADGES   GIVEN fi™t summer  term,  it has been an- OFFICIALS   SPONSOR  PLAN 
_____ nounced. ^____ 
Health Day for the training school Richmond's Exchange Club,   which jn furtherance of the plan  of Dr. 
of Eastern was observed at the chapel *« the past two years has guaranteed H. L. Donovan, president'of Eastern 
exercises last Friday at which numer- the Chautauqua, agreed at its meet- state Teachers College and    Normal 
ous  awards  were  made  to  various '"Sf Monday night at the Glyndon ho- School, to carry Eastern to the com- 
students of the training school. *jj *> sp-msor the Chautauqua for an- munities which it serves in preparing 
To.65 students blue ribbons were oth*r year teachers, numerous members of the 
■ lltjdtWf * these children being those who Mr- -^ B' Thomas, superintendent faculty will work in various counties 
duxmTthe past year had corrected all of th* R*°Path organization in Rich- during the summer. Miss Anna 
ohvsical defects and had been vacd- ™nd> *»*» a «-<"* talk to the Ex- Schnieb, teacher in the education de- 
nted for smallnox or received the «■»■• &"* on various phases of the partment, will do extensive work of 
naiea xor           V.eatment   of    fcfe. Chautauqau work, which was received this kind. 
toxm-an 1   *"> with much enthusiasm by the    club During the week beginning July 80 
W<J£      hh   I a^d healthcertificates membe«- Miss Schnieb will return to Garrard 
The riDDons                        TMwards The  c,ub members  by   unanimous county where she did extensive work 
were presented  by  K   A. «rw      , ^ instructed ^^ FarriB( preg._ {n ^ c           uhooIll last year. She 
superintendent of the traintag HBM ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ do ^ fa ^ achools   Q{ 
These children compUed with the stan- Redpath ^^^  for |g  wupn   Q Madi(J0n ^^ty gj^ia,. to t] at which 
dards set up by the state noa Richmond during he summer of 1929. she did last year. She will be at vari- 
health. A total of 1,096 students purchased ous conferences rnd in various coun- 
Ten   boys   were   awarded   atwenc season tickets for the Chautauqua, it ties during the entire five weeks of 
badges, having previously successiuiy wag 3,^^^  ye8terday by  G.  M. the second summer term,  beginning 
met the standards set up for boys oi Brock> businegs agent   of    Teachera July 16 
their  ages   by   the  American   FJ*y- c^^g  jy, ^ cloge to the ^^j en. In Garrard COUnty Miss Scl.nirb is 
ground and Recreational Association. ^i,,,^ of Ae Teachers College and expected to do much the same type of 
They  are   Warfield  Bennett,  Henry Normal g^^ work ^^ ghe di(, last yfar  She vis. 
Baugh, Thomas Fox, Cyrus Fox, Rich- Thf) ciogin8r program 0f the Chau- ited all of the schools in the county, 
ard   Dunn,   Harry   McCord,   Kennit tguqua wag presented Tuesday night taught one or two classes to become 
Cornelison,   Donald   Dorris,   Daniel j^f,,,^ a capacity tent. A capable cast acquainted with the teachers and stu- 
Miles and Eugene Tipton. gave "The Shepherd of the Hills," fa- dents and organized various clubs to 
Mildred  Abrams and  Dan Denney vorite of the stage for many seasons, better either the school or the school 
were awarded certificates and badges The play, a drama of the Ozark Hills, child. She did similar work in Madison 
for excelling the athletic event* en- jB based on the popular novel by Har- county. 
umerated by the playground assoda- 0\d Bell Wright.. It was excellently Both of these projects were culmi- 
tion.    Also a certificate was awarded given and the stage    Bettings    were nated with a convention of represent- 
the fifth grade as the prize room. very effective.  It was the old shep- atives of the school children of those 
The children who received the herd of the hills and the stranger from counties which brought them to East- 
awards for correcting their defects the city who sought the real things ern to' discuss the work done and to 
are as follows: of Mfe in the mountain fastness, who plan for future work. The teachers of 
Those receiving the awards were: encouraged the characters when they the counties met here at the    same 
Tom  Smith, Rollins Burnam,   Mary were faced with stirring trials. time. 
Walker,   Maryj T.   Stockt4(n,   Harry Other plays  which were    received It is the plan  of Dr. Donovan to 
Francis.   Ima  McKinney,  Jim "Wade well were the popular comedy, "Tom- have the members of the Eastern fac- 
Walker   Jean Willis, Dorothy Brock, my,"   and "The    Cotter's    Saturday ulty do as much of this work as pos- 
William  Francis   Marjorie Estridge, Night." Numerous lectures were given Bible in order that the communities 
William  Moore, Hazel Wilson,   Jane during the week. One in which espe- may feel that Eastern is   ready   to 
Coy Wiggins, Elizabeth Cotton, Delia dal interest was taken was by Mrs. serve them and to show the type of 
Pieratt   Ruth Dozier,   Marshall   Ar- Onna  Dickie Olesen on "What Does training and instruction that may be 
buckle'   Henrietta    Cosby,    George Europe Think of Us?" obtained in Richmond. 
Evans' Murray  Smith, J. D. White, Throughout the week that the Red- In each of the clubs organized in 
C nerton Burnam   Jane Case   Negia path organization was in Richmond, schools of Garrard and Fayette coun- 
Hamilton    Estelle'  Rowlette,' R.   E. various musical programs were pre- ties there  were eight student  com- 
Baker,    Stephen    Edwards,    Lucian sented with much success. 
Long, John Orr Stewart, Myrtle Dal- 
ton, Ruth DeJarnette. 
Bessie  Lear,  Edith Ramsey,  Jane 
Dr. Homer E. Cooper, dean of the 
Eastern State Teachera College, re- 
turned Thursday from a short trip to 
Harrisville, West Birginia. He was ac- 
companied by his wife and children. 
His wife, Dr. Clara C. Cooper, will 
study this summer at Columbia Uni- 
versity, New York City. 
W. F. O'Donnel, superintendent of 
Richmond city schools, and A. L. Las- 
siter, Madison high school principal 
and coach of the athletic teams, will 
leave tomorrow morning for New 
York City where they will attend the 
summer session of Columbia Univer- 
sity. They expect to return the latter 
part of August. 
TO THE STARS AND STRIPES 
grounds. 
By Alice Hatcher 
Ramsey, Emilie Wiggins, Vida Boyd,  Qh ^^ gtanj( oh gle&ming stripeg 
Barbara   ^^^J^jT^ We have in you our liberty, our rights  r"y, study attendance and buildings and ton, Calvin  DeJarnette,  Bettie   K*y  Anrf ghould offenge8 come our way      J_nfi<1/ 
Head, Susan Green, Margaret Neale, Wd fight fwf y<m wlthaut delay- 
Neda  Park,  Virginia   Parnsh,   Elva 
Miller, Mary Elizabeth, Henry Baugh,  W(J  ^ flur very 1Jveg f(Jr y0U( 
Wilma  Bond, Lucille   Case,   Mayme There's nothing that we'd fail to do; 
Hamilton, Harvey Chenault, Andrew And whether  y0U're waving near or 
Clark,   Thomas   Fox,   David   Miles, far 
Margaret   Park, 
John Holcomb. 
Lilliam  White   and  We honor you where e»er you are 
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 
In war your rival can't be found; 
You were never known to be hauled  signed her position at Eastern to ac- 
down, cept a 6imilar place in State Teachers 
Students at Eastern  who plan to  por ^th you waving o'er the fight "    College   at  River   Falls,   Wisconsin, 
teach in Madison county will be in-  Men fight the foe with all their might.   Mig8 Taylor will begin her work in 
terested in the announcement by Miss  Wisconsin in September. 
Lelia Jane Harris, superintendent or And when at last the battle's o'er 
schools of Madison county, that the You look still brighter than before; 
last teachers' examination oMhe year You still are floating in the air 
will be held Thursday and    Friday,  O'er towns and villages everywhere. 
July 12 and 13.  She also announced   
,that the rural teachers' conference of Today we see you soaring high; 
the county will be held July 18 and still waving as the years roll by. 
19, at which time prominent educa- God grant that you may forever wave 
tors of  the state    will    make    ad- o'er the land of the free and the home 
dresses. The rural schools will begin 0f the brave. 
July 23, she said. —'■■ 
NEWTON-FIELDS 
First    Baptist 
church, the Rev. Clyde Breland offi-  out if d'ad" i really aslee7. 
dating. •  
Miss Alberta Newton, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Lenora Murdock, both 
of whom are students at Teachers 
College, were present for the cere- 
mony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fields were teaching 
in the graded school at Jenkins, Ky., 
when the happy romance began. At 
the beginning of the fall term they 
will reside at Grayson, Ky., where 
they will be engaged in school work. 
satisfied with the male they get. 
A good woman is hard to find. And 
much harder to keep—good. 
SPECIAL SALE 
ALL 
WHITE CREDE De CHINE DRESSES 
VALUES TO $15.75 NOW PRICED 
$10.75 
OWENM«KEE 
mittees to guide the work of the club. 
f ich clubs were formed as Good Cit- 
izenship Club, Audubon Club, Daily 
Improvement Club, and "Keep Klean 
Klub." The committees were: Pro- 
gram, social, publicity, health, libra- 
Miss Maude Taylor 
To Leave Eastern 
Miss Maude Taylor, of Paris, who 
for the past year has been a teacher 
in the training school, has just re- 
Besides teaching In the training 
school here Miss Taylor was a mem- 
ber of the staff of the Paris city 
schools and numerous other school 
systems. She was graduated from 
Kentucky Wesleyan College at Win- 
chester with the degree of bachelor 
of arts. 
While she was in the training 
school staff Miss Taylor had charge 
When a Chinaman is puzzled he of ** *""* «rade« She has ******** 
scratches his foot instead of his head. to -w char«e of th* aame grade at 
That seems a strange thing to do, but th« training school of the State Tea- 
Miss Willie Sue «ewton and Prof, after, all, one operation is quite as chers College at Rivrer Falls, Wis. 
Da^d S Fielda, instructor in summer MWy to be as helpful as the other. She was only at Eastern one year, 
school at Teachers College, were mar- „Do you reaUy tWnk ^ ^^ fa Jimmie—Why don't you like to play 
ried Wednesday, July 4, at 10> a. m. (,anger in basing?'' postoffice? *" 
in the  study of the Baptist     „Wait m 8neak upgtaiM and find     Ramaey—None   of the  girls   seem 
July Clearing JSale 
OF MANY BARGAINS AT 
B. E BELUE'S 
$12.50 and $15.00 Dresses $8.95 
$12.50 to $18.00 Coats $8.95 
.50 Dresses $4.95 
.98 Big Black Hats $1.95 
White Felt Hats $1.95 
Students Shown Special Favors 
B. E. Belue Co. 
4    ! 
t  ' 
•; 
STYLE    HEADQUARTERS 
SPECIAL 
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
in 
WHITE TAN BLUE 
Collars Attached 
H2S 
These shirts are exceptional values.      Full cut and 
carry the very newest styled collars. 
SIZES  14 TO 17 
See them in our window.        Replenish your ward- 
robe now. 
WILSON  BROS. 
NECKWEAR 
*1.00    *1.50    *2,00 
LEEDS & EDW 
CLOTHING CO. 
SECOND STREET NEXT TO KY. OTILtni      ». 
